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Name:_____________________________ 

Surname:__________________________ 

Number:___________________________ 

 

Aşağıdaki sorularda boş bırakılan 

yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 

ifadeyi bulunuz. 

 

1.The name jaguar is ---the Native word 

''yaguar'',which means ''he who kills 

with one leap''. 

a)derived from                 b)resulted in 

c)composed of                 d)described as 

 

2.Today----numbers of jaguars are 

found only in remote regions of South 

and Central America. 

a)complex                        b)imported 

c)common                        d)significant 

 

3.Our Ambassador has already----the 

meeting due to his busy work. 

a)cancelled                      b)collapsed 

c)reserved                       d)committed 

 

4.Fabien is----.He never shows up to 

work on time. 

a)adaptable                       b)irresponsible 

c)indecisive                       d)trustworthy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Isn't that the boy ____ had a fight 

with your brother? 

 

a)which    b) who   c)where   d)when 

 

 

6. It's strange, we haven't seen ____ all 

day. 

 

a) someone   b)nobody c) anyone 

d)somebody 

 

7.I can't believe what you are saying! 

My mother----the door as she is in 

Antalya and won't come back for two 

weeks. 

a)must have opened 

b)shouldn't have opened 

c)may not have opened 

d)can't have opened 

 

8.According to the schedule,we----the 

courses by now,but we haven't finished 

them yet. 

a)must have finished  

b)should have finished 

c)may have finished 

d)needn't have finished 
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9. It was wonderful ____ you again after 

all this time. 

 

a) see   b)to see 

            

c) to saw  d)to seeing 

 

10.Sonia spent all evening talking about 

her small village,---none of us had ever 

heard of. 

a)that                      b)which 

c)where                  d) whom 

 

11. A:I'm really bored of waiting here. 

B:.If we --------our car last year, We -

--  for the bus now. 

a) didn't sell / wouldn't wait 

b)haven't sold / are not waiting 

c)hadn't sold / wouldn't be waiting 

d)weren't  selling / wouldn't  have sold 

 

12.By the year 2053,İstanbul---under the 

control of Turks for 600 years. 

a)had been                    b)will be 

c)will have been           d)has been 

 

13.If only I----play football on a 

professional football team. 

a)could                  b)should 

c)must                   d)will 

 

14.In football, it's a rule that players 

____ touch the ball with their hands.   

 

a) mustn't  b) don't have to

  

c) can   d) must 

  

 

15.The woman wanted-----to the party, 

but nobody remembered----her. 

a)to invite / calling 

b)inviting / to call 

c)being invited / call 

d)to be invited / to call 

 

16. Harriet would stay longer in Vienna 

if she __ more time. 

 

a)has      b)had      c)have      d)is having 

 

17.When we---watching this film,we---it 

for 3 hours. 

a)will finish/will be watching 

b)finished/would watch 

c)finish/will have been watching 

d)are finishing/will be watching 

 

18.When she---her poem at 3 o'clock ,I--

-for 4 hours. 

a) finished / was sleeping 

b)finished / had been sleeping 

c)was finishing / was sleeping 

d)had finished / had been sleeping 
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19.----I get my work done,------I will be 

at home to watch the match and have 

dinner. 

a)Not only / but also 

b)No sooner / than 

c)The sooner / the sooner 

d)Only if / then 

 

20. She _________ the ocean before she 

moved to Vancouver. 
 

a)had never seen    b)never seen 

 

c)have never seen   d)had never saw 

 

 

21. She caught them while they _____. 

 

a)did talked   b)is talking   

 

c)was talked   d)were talking 

22 ve 24 için instruction. x ve x+1 

soruları için edilgen yapı ve dolaylı 

anlatım karşılıklarını bulunuz. 

22.John: “My brother is in the Landivar 

University” 

 

a) John said his brother was in the 

Landivar University. 

b)John said my brother is in the Landivar 

University. 

c) John said that his brother is in the 

Landivar University. 

d) John said my brother was in the 

Landivar University. 

 

23.My mother ____ cook for me, but 

now my wife cooks at home. 

 

a) used to   b) used     c)use to    d)use 

 

 

24. James Watt discovered the energy of 

steam. 

 

a)The energy of steam discovered James 

Watt. 

b)The energy of steam was discovered by 

James Watt 

c)James Watt was discovered by the 

energy of steam. 

d)James Watt had discovered by the 

energy of steam. 

 

25.She ----- live in Liverpool,but she 

doesn't live there any longer. 

a)used to                     b)could 

c)should                      d)might 

 

26.-30. Sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 

numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen 

sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz. 

Today's tomatoes, peppers and other 

agricultural produce do not have the 

same nutritional value (26)--- the fruits 

and vegetables of 50 years ago. Recently, 

levels of protein and vitamins(27)---by as 

much as 38%.A(28)---reason is the new 

growing techniques. We are making 

plants grow bigger and faster but not 

better.(29)---,one piece of advice could 

be ''Eat more fruit and vegetables to 

make up (30)---the lower levels of 

protein and vitamins.'' 

26. a)as                                b)like     
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       c)such as                       d)more than 

27. a)would drop                 b)drop 

       c)will drop                   d)have dropped 

28.a)relative                        b)likely 

      c)gradual                        d)previous 

29. a)Furhermore                 b)Likewise 

      c)Therefore                    d)For instance 

30. a)from                            b)for 

      c)with                             d)of 

 

31.-34. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya 

göre cevaplayınız. 

Your skin provides more than a covering 

for your body. It protects your body from 

burns, dirt, germs, and harmful rays from 

the sun. It keeps fluids inside your body. 

Your skin also contains nerves that allow 

you to feel things. Being the largest organ 

in your body, if you stretched it out, it 

would be about the size of a kid’s bed 

sheet. The skin consists of layers. The first 

layer is what you see out. The middle layer 

is called the dermis. Beneath the dermis is 

the subcutaneous tissue. 

31. As pointed out in the passage the 

skin of your body___. 

A) has got various functions for our body 

B) cannot protect us from sun burns 

C) can easily be cleaned from germs 

D) is made of nerves 

32. It is mentioned in the passage that 

our skin___. 

A) is the heaviest organ in the body 

B) has got some nerves that enable us to 

feel things 

C) protects us from everything which 

hazardous to our body 

D) in fact, is the smallest organ in our body 

since it is about the size of kid’s bed sheet 

33. As obviously mentioned in the 

passage the subcutaneous tissue___. 

A) protects us from the sun 

B) is above the dermis layer 

C) is made up of three layers 

D) is the innermost layer 

34. It is mentioned in the passage that 

our skin___. 

A) is the solely protection for the fluids 

B) has got the dermis layer which protects 

us from the hazardous lights of the sun 

C) has got three layers 

D) does not protect your body 

35.-38. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya 

göre cevaplayınız. 

Alternative energy sources are becoming 

increasingly attractive as the energy crisis 

becomes more severe. Solar heating 

systems, which use the sun's radiation as a 

source of energy, are a promising 

alternative energy source. Government and 
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private industry are investigating the 

possibility of capturing the power of ocean 

waves and tides for conversion into usable 

energy.  

35. According to the passage___. 

A) government and private industry is 

looking for solar energy sources 

B) nuclear energy is one of the alternative 

energy sources  

C) energy crisis is one of the most 

important problems of our century 

D) solar energy can be used as alternative 

energy source 

36. Government and private 

industry___. 

A) are working together for investigating 

alternative energy sources 

B) are investigating the possibility of new 

energy sources  

C) are converting ocean waves and tides 

into usable energy  

D) are using solar heating systems 

37. The writer points out that___. 

A) there aren't enough ways for producing 

alternative energy sources 

B) it is very difficult to convert ocean 

waves into usable energy 

C) government and private industry spend 

too much for producing alternative energy 

D) producing alternative energy source is 

becoming more important because energy 

crisis is a severe problem 

38. It is mentioned in the passage 

that___. 

A) government and private industry use 

sun’s radiation as a source of energy  

B) alternative energy sources are 

demanded more and more 

C) ocean waves and tides cannot be 

converted into usable energy 

D) it is not possible to sun’s radiation as a 

source of energy 

39.-42. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya 

göre cevaplayınız. 

Computer scientists and engineers are busy 

with trying to design computers that can 

recognize how you are feeling. The 

computers would then offer help or just a 

little friendly company while you work or 

play. But it may be years before you will 

have a computer that can tell when you are 

bored and responds by telling you a joke. 

Or a computer that cheers you on and gives 

you the hints then you are feeling 

frustrated with a math problem. The 

biggest question isn't whether it is possible 

for computers to do all these things. It is 

whether people will be ready to deal with 

them when they do.  

39. What will computers do in the 

future? 

A) They will work instead of us.  

B) They will feel.  

C) They will offer help.  

D) They will talk to us. 
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40. What may be the problem?  

A) People might not be prepared to 

manage the new life with computers. 

B) Computers need to be developed for a 

long time. 

C) Researchers need to invest more to 

develop computers. 

D) Some people may not want to have a 

computer that makes jokes. 

 

41. According to the passage____. 

A) when people are bored it is better not to 

use computers 

B) people should be ready to use 

computers then they are developed  

C) it is not easier for children to deal with 

computers  

D) after many years computers will be able 

to understand peoples feeling 

 

42. Computer scientists and engineers 

think that ___. 

A) it is not easy for computers to 

understand people 

B) computers that can recognize how you 

are feeling will be available in the future  

C) by time people might get bored in front 

of computers 

D) computers will be our friends 

 

 

43.-46. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya 

göre cevaplayınız. 

Every summer many people, girls and 

women as well as boys and men, try to 

swim just for fun from England to France 

or from France to England. The distance at 

the nearest point is only about twenty 

miles, but because of the strong tides, the 

distance that must be swum is usually more 

than twice as far. There is a strong tide 

from the Atlantic Ocean. This divides in 

two in order to pass round the British Isles. 

There is also a strong tide which goes 

round the North of Scotland, then into the 

North Sea, and then south, towards the 

Dutch and Belgian coast. The two tides 

meet near the mouth of the Thames, and 

strong currents they cause make it 

impossible to swim in a straight line across 

the channel. 

43. It is concluded from the information 

given in the passage that ___. 

A) people swimming from England to 

France or from France to England do it just 

to enjoy themselves.  

B) only men try to swim from England to 

France or from France to England  

C) the nearest point to the British lsles is 

twenty miles  

D) the British Isles are divided into two 

parts by the current from the Atlantic 

ocean  

44. It is due to the strong tides that ___. 

A) the swimmers have to pass big waves  

B) the distance becomes, at least, two 

times               longer  

C)  the deepness reaches forty miles  

D) the swimmers cannot swim properly  
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45. The strong tide from the Atlantic 

ocean___. 

A) divides in two to reach the Belgian 

coast  

B) is divided into two parts to pass the 

British Isles  

C) makes the water impossible for the 

swimmers  

D) separates the British Isles into two parts  

 

46. Who tries to swim from England to 

France every summer? 

A) only male sportsmen 

B) only female sportswomen 

C) both male and female  

D) children 

47.-50. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya 

göre cevaplayınız. 

Do you want to be a good speaker? If so, 

then think before you speak and think 

while you speak. Take care to pronounce 

well. Do not speak your words too hastily. 

Use words in a way that your audience can 

readily understand, cut out all mannerisms 

such as making the same gesture over and 

over again. Do not point or jab your finger 

at the audience. And don't forget to use 

your voice to express your feelings in a 

good way.  

 

 47. It may be understood from the 

paragraph___. 

 A) everybody may become a perfect 

speaker by working hard  

B) pronunciation is not as much important 

as being kind to the audience  

C) as well as doing lots of things to 

become a good speaker you should also 

remember to use your voice well  

D) jabbing your finger at the audience is 

very important in a speech  

 

48. One of the things that you should do 

to be a good speaker ____. 

A) is choosing the word that the listeners 

understand easily  

B) is stopping on every word you utter  

C) is wearing good clothes 

D) is looking at the audiences all the time  

49. While speaking, do not forget ___?  

A) to speak your words quickly  

B) to use your voice in order to coax your 

audience into what you want them to do 

C) to make different gestures  

D)  to use your voice in explaining your 

ideas well 

50. What could be the best title for the 

text? 

A) How to speak slow 

B) How to use gestures 

C) How to feel comfortable 

D) How to be a good speaker 
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51.-55. Sorularda, karşılıklı 

konuşmanın boş bırakılan kısmını 

tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi bulunuz.  

51.Bob:------? 

   Joseph:Of course not,but where is 

yours? 

  Bob: My father has taken it. 

  Joseph:Well, take care of it and don't 

give it to anyone else. 

A)Can you lend me your watch 

B)You still collect stamps, don't you 

C)Have you seen my glasses 

D)Would you mind if I borrowed your car 

for tomorrow 

52.Father: Have you decided which 

university you are going to choose? 

Emre:Yes, I want to study at Bosphorus. 

Father:-------------- 

Emre:Yes,nothing can prevent me from 

obtaining my goal. 

A)Are you fond of  its education? 

B)Do you know its requirements? 

C)Do you think you will be able to enter 

that university? 

D)I think,you are hesitant about it. 

 

53.David : Why didn't you come to the 

dinner last week? 

Jason:--------- 

David:O.K.It may be an excuse  for this 

time but I won't forgive you next time. 

Jason:I'll take this into consideration. 

A)Well,you have been asking the same 

question for 3 weeks, give up that. 

B)If you called me,I would attend despite 

all difficulties. 

C)I was at the office at that time trying to 

finish my work. 

D) As you know I don't like eating outside 

at all. 

54. Thomas :You have some interesting 

old photos, Mary. Who are these 

people? 

 

Mary :This is me, and these are my 

parents and grandparents when we were 

in Greece. 

 

Thomas :_____ 

 

Mary :Actually, I was born in Greece 

and lived there for more than ten years. 

 

A)Would you like to come and visit me 

there next summer? 

B)Really? I didn’t know you lived in 

Greece. 

C)I do not want to be in Greece anymore. 

D)Did you, yourself, take all those 

pictures? 
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55. Doctor:Take this medicine for a 

week and you'll start to feel better. 

 

Patient:--------------- 

 

Doctor:Are you sure? It's the best on the 

market. 

 

Patient:Yes I am. Can you please 

prescribe another one? 

 

A)What shall i do if unexpected side 

effects arise? 

B) What is the ideal dosage for my weight? 

C) No, it's too early to prescribe another 

medicine. 

D) But I've used it before and it did not 

help at all. 

 

56.-60. Sorularda verilen duruma 

uygun cevabı bulunuz.  

56.After an exhausting and boring week, 

one of your friends calls you and invites 

you to a picnic on sunday which you 

have been longing for for a long 

time.Although you are tired, you 

appreciate going.So you say willingly: 

A)I'm afraid ,I can't. I am really tired to go 

out at the moment. 

B)Well, Sunday is the only day I can sleep 

late and relax. Maybe next time. 

C)That was the thing I had been looking 

forward to.I'll be ready in the morning. 

D)We are thinking about arranging a 

picnic.Would you like to come with us? 

57.When you tell your father ,who finds 

rock-and-roll music irritable,that you 

will join a rock-and-roll band he 

expresses his dissatisfaction by saying: 

A)I would rather you dealt with something 

more resonable. 

B)I wish I could have helped you 

financially. 

C)I know that you resemble your 

mother.Both of you are very fond of music. 

D)Would you mind if I borrowed your car 

for tomorrow 

 

58. You are at an outdoor concert on a 

very hot afternoon in summer. You are 

very thirsty and you need something to 

drink. A nearby man, who is acting quite 

strangely, offers you some of his water. 

You don’t want to take it, and so politely 

but directly refuse his offer by saying: 

A)  Thanks a lot. I am thirsty enough to 

drink anything right now. 

B) You dont seem to be enjoying the 

concert as much as I am. 

C) My friend will bring some water  for 

me,but thanks anyway. 

D)I don’t understand why nobody is selling 

water at the concert. 
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59. While waiting in the queue in order to 

get your monthly salary in front of the 

bank, you notice that a man is trying to 

enter the queue, so you find it necessary 

to warn him because you think he must 

be respectful to other people’s rights, so 

you warn him : 

 

A) If you want to be respected, you have to 

be respectful to others at first. 

B) I think you cannot get your salary today 

because this queue is very long. 

C) There are many people in the queue 

today because this is the last day when 

salaries are delivered. 

D)If you had gone out of home early in the 

morning, you wouldn’t have to wait that 

long now. 

 

60.You know English very well.You visit  

one of your friends you haven't seen for 

ages.She wants you to translate her five 

page term paper.But you are unwilling 

to translate it.You refuse to do it 

politely: 

A)I regret that I'm here! 

B)OK!What else do you want? 

C)If I were your teacher,I wouldn't give 

such a ridiculous topic as a term paper. 

D)I wish I could, but I'm not specialised in 

this topic. 

 


